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EDDC are still holding back on giving
guidance or providing funding to assist
with this and so we could be on our own for
the time being. This will not stop the Parish
Council moving forward to create its own
Neighbourhood Plan.
At its meeting on 6th February 2012, the
Parish Council received an informative
presentation from 'Design for Localism' led
by David Hawes of David Hawes Urban
Design. David lives in Lympstone and so
he is aware of local planning matters. The
presentation was informative and offered to
give support through any or all of the stages
to achieve a Neighbourhood Plan.
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING
The Parish Council has produced a draft
housing sites plan and will start looking at a
draft Infrastructure Plan in the coming
weeks. This has been achieved without
professional support so far, but if this
Working Group or the Parish Council feel
that extra help is needed, it is good to know
that this is at hand in the village.
A Neighbourhood Plan will also need to
work with our adjacent Parish Councils of
Woodbury and Exmouth, so that we have

DRAFT LOCAL PLAN
A Neighbourhood Plan will be the next
major piece of work for the Parish. This
will bring together our aspirations for the
Parish that have been described in the
Village Design Statement and the Parish
Plan for Lympstone. Both of these are now
adopted as supplementary Planning
Guidance, although we do have to remind
East Devon District Council (EDDC) about
this from time to time.
A Neighbourhood Plan comes out of the
Localism Act 2012 and should have greater
standing in the planning process. The
process for achieving this is much more
rigorous. The Plan has to take into account
national Planning Guidance and the Local
Plan for the area. At local level, the Plan
process must clearly demonstrate that it
contains the wishes of the community as
stated by you. To achieve this there will
need to be more consultation events and
involvement of groups in the Village. The
Plan has to be supported by EDDC and
vetted by an independent inspector. If it
contains provisions that have the effect of
granting planning permission in some cases Cont
then there has to be a local referendum.
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Cont clear statements of intent agreed by
both sides. From this it has been suggested
that a joint Plan might also be a possibility.
COURTLANDS APPEAL
As everyone in the Village knows, the
appeal against the determination of the
planning application for land off Courtlands
Lane was heard last week. Don Mildenhall
was part of the Village ‘team’ and he
reported on how the appeal went.
Presentations from the team were generally
regarded as being of high quality and well
put. However, the team had one leg
knocked off their stool when Devon County
Council (DCC) withdrew their objections
on highway grounds just a few days before
the appeal started. EDDC did not perform
much better when it came to light that they
had already considered this land for future
development for housing or a new
secondary school. District Councillors Ben
Ingham and David Atkins will be pursuing
this at the highest levels at EDDC. It was
also made clear at the appeal that if
planning permission was granted on appeal,
then a S106 Agreement would provide
considerable funds for improved amenities
in Exmouth and not Lympstone. This is
clearly not on and strong opposition to this
will be put to EDDC this week. The
decision on the application is now in the
hands of the Inspector and is expected in 4
to 6 weeks.
EXTRA PARKING AT THE VILLAGE
HALL
There was a Public Consultation event for
this on Saturday 4th February 2012. It was
a very cold morning with the first snow of
the winter but some brave souls turned out
to look at the plans. Briefly, the project will
provide about 10 new spaces on a triangle
of land between the tennis courts and the
school garden, a new path from the school
to Candy's Field and a new path from the

school to the Village Hall. Both of these
paths will have a fence to protect those
using them from traffic.
During the daytime, the new spaces will be
used by school staff and in the evenings
they will be available for use by residents.
A permit scheme will be used to allocate
these spaces for which a modest fee may be
charged.
When the spaces are in place, DCC will
consider implementing a parking ban on
School Hill as an extra safety measure and
to improve access for larger vehicles.
Nearly everyone who commented at the
Public Consultation felt that the whole
scheme was a good idea to provide more
parking and more safety for children and
users of the Village Hall. The only adverse
comment was in relation to the proposed
parking ban. All of the other comments will
be considered by the Parish Council and
implemented if this is possible. DCC are
the main sponsors of the scheme. They
have provided £8,000 through the 'Invest in
Devon' programme using funds from the
sale of Exeter Airport and by providing
road planings (chips) free of charge, which
would otherwise have been sold. The
school and the Parish Council will meet the
remainder of the cost.
NEW ENTRANCE SIGNS FOR THE
VILLAGE
DCC have been asked about new entrance
signs for the village. There are six
entrances to Lympstone and it is felt that
there should be new signs on at least three
of these if not all of them.
Cllr Chris Carter is looking at the options,
including extra text for each sign. If you
have any suggestions to put forward please
get in touch with Chris: tel 274104.
EXE ESTUARY CYCLE / WALK WAY
At last, a record of the meeting when
Officers and members of DCC came to the
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Village in November has been received.
They have suggested that a Group of Parish
Councillors and residents be set up to meet
with DCC Officers to fine tune the
recommendations for changes to improve
behaviour of cyclists and to improve safety.

at 7.30 p.m. in the Village Hall. Tables of
eight are available, or we can put you in a
team. Please contact Emily McGrath on
07909 968 057 to enter. As ever, it
promises to be a really fun evening and all
profits raised will go to the school. Also,
look out for details of our bingo event on
Friday 23rd March in next month’s Herald.

Clerk to the Council: A J Le Riche, DMS,
43 Salisbury Road, Exmouth, EX8 1SL, Tel
279665/ 07866 535580
Suzie Creighton
mailto:clerk@lympstone.org
THE SIR FRANCIS CHICHESTER
FROM THE EDITOR
TRUST
SAFETY
The Parish Council have
asked me to create a working group to get
some action on the safety of the cycle track
(still no action from Devon CC after four
years of talk). If you have any ideas of
would like to join the group then email or
call me (274104).
CYCLE TRACK RECORDS
A new book has been placed in the Post
Office. There are approximately four
entries per week.
TREE CUTTING
Following a recent incident I have been
asked to request that those carrying out
work on trees next to the highway take
greater care.
LYMPSTONE SIGNS
I am currently trying to get new road signs
from DCC. I am told that these are FREE
if we only want the name of our village.
Email or call me if you have any views on
our road signs.
Chris Carter, Lympstone Herald Editor
BRAIN OF LYMPSTONE?

This offers FREE places on Outward
Bound courses (predominantly three week
'Classic' courses, but some for one week) to
young people who live in Devon and who
are aged 16-24 (at the time of the course,
which will be run over the summer
holidays). The courses are held at the
Outward Bound centres in the Lake
District, Wales and Scotland and young
people who are offered a place are able to
choose the venue and dates to suit, subject
to availability, and will be responsible for
their own transport arrangements to the
centre.
A J La Riche, Parish Clerk
HEATHFIELD
ALLOTMENTS
TRUST
The Trustees will give their annual reports
at an Open Meeting of the Trust on
Wednesday, 15th February at 7.30pm in the
Methodist Church. All plotholders are
welcome to attend, also anyone else with an
interest in the allotments.

Tickets are selling fast for the PTFA's Diana de la Rue
annual quiz supper on Saturday March 3 rd,
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Sparrows are amongst many of the birds
that we saw regularly in our gardens as
children, but are now infrequent visitors.
Their numbers have declined, which is sad.
John Allen is Leader of the RSPB Torbay,
and he is coming to Lympstone to tell us
what we, as gardeners, can do about this.
His talk should be of interest to bird lovers
and gardeners alike. The talk will take
place on Wednesday 21st March at 7.30pm
at the Function Room. Everyone is
welcome.

near Caen on alternate years? The prospect
can seem quite daunting before you meet
‘your’ twinners, but any such fears
invariably evaporate from the moment that
you meet. And beware, once hooked it
becomes addictive! You don’t even have to
join LTA now, just keep in touch as a
Lympstone Twinner. Do you need to speak
French? No, but if you are rusty, you will
be surprised how much you improve during
a weekend. To offer to host or find out
more, please contact Richard Crisp
r@rgtcrisp.plus.com or ring 273211 visit
http://sites.google.com/site/lympstonetwinn
ing for some background.

Sheila Stone

Richard Crisp

EXMOUTH SHANTY MEN TO COME
ASHORE IN LYMPSTONE!

POLICE

WHERE HAVE ALL
THE SPARROWS GONE?

On Saturday 24th March, the Exmouth
Shanty Men will give a concert in
the Village Hall at 7.30pm, bar open from
7. Enjoy a nautical night of sea songs and
fun, knowing that profits will be going to
Village Hall refurbishment. Tickets at £8
available from Viv Day at 8 Underhill Cres
268653.
Viv Day
TWINNING ASSOCIATION - RIP
LONG
LIVE
LYMPSTONE
TWINNERS!
Lympstone Twinning Association may be
going to close in May, but before it does,
Lympstone will host 19 families, 3 of
whom are new to twinning! Quite a
challenge, you are right in thinking!
So, are there any new families prepared to
put aside one weekend this year to either
host or visit a family in Biéville-Beuville

Between the 23rd January
and the 26th January a
vehicle that was parked on
School Hill had its wing mirror damaged.
The silver Galaxy was parked facing down
the hill and the owner returned to find the
damage. If anyone has any information or
witnessed the vehicle being damaged,
please contact me on the details below.
I have received several complaints about
the parking in the area of Chapel Road and
in the Strand. Vehicles are parking on
double yellow lines and in dangerous
positions. This is a very busy area in the
village, even more so now that the cycle
track has been installed. I have spoken to
the civil enforcement officers who will be
patrolling the area and ticketing any
offending vehicles.
I am disappointed to hear that there have
been further attacks on animals in the area
of Frogs Meadow in the last couple of
weeks. Several chickens and geese have
been killed and it is believed this is by a
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dog rather than a fox, following an
examination by a vet. Dog owners need to
keep their dogs under control and
preferably on a lead if there is livestock in
the area. Allowing dogs to worry livestock
or cause injury is an offence and can lead to
prosecution and in some circumstances the
animal being destroyed. Please work with
local farmers and landowners to prevent
these incidents. I have spoken to the dog
warden about this matter and we are keen
to hear from anyone who has witnessed any
incidents. If anyone has any concerns
about a dog out of control, please contact
me on the details below.
If anyone has any concerns or issues that
they would like to discuss or would like
crime prevention advice, please do not
hesitate to contact me on the details below.
PCSO Sarah Trayhurn 30110
General Enquiries 101
THE METHODIST
CHURCH, CHAPEL ROAD
We are a small, but growing,
congregation. All ages share
our fellowship and we would
warmly welcome others to
join us.
Our '4Ws' worship initiative begins with
Welcome
at
10.00am
(including
refreshments) and is followed at 10.30am
by Worship - in a range of styles and music
- as we lead into the Word, giving time to
explore in different ways, being a Christian
today. Witness reflects our response to God
within our Church Community and the
world. Tea and coffee is also served
afterwards. Our Services in February and
March will be led by:
Feb. 5th Rev Mark Gilborson
Feb. 12th Rev Derek Boswell

Feb. 19th Miss Audrey Cave
Feb. 26th
Mrs Julia Boswell
March 4th Rev Mark Gilborson
March 11th Rev Alec Roberts
Mrs Margaret Wearn
SCOUTS
The 1st Lympstone Scout Group held its
annual meeting in January and is planning
its fundraising for the year. The first
meeting of the group's executive committee
is to be held at the Scout HQ on
Wednesday, February 22nd at 7.15pm.
Executive committee appointments have
been made with welcome support coming
from parents. The group needs to raise
about £2,000 each year to cover overheads.
Any offers of help from the community will
be
gratefully
received..
.
Beavers are now running weekly on
Wednesdays and Cubs are due to start
shortly followed by Scouts later in the
Summer. If you would like to help with
fundraising, either by organising an event
or by joining the executive committee,
please call Pete Hardy on 01395 270157.
Pete Hardy
AVOCET LINE RAIL
USERS
A members and public
meeting to discuss ALRUG's
response to the New Franchise Consultation
is on Monday 13th February at 19:00 at the
Manor Hotel, The Beacon, Exmouth, EX8
2AG. This is a change of venue from the
Globe Hotel, Topsham.
Mike Reddaway
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WI
The meeting started with a minute's silence
in memory of a long standing WI member,
Connie Hawes. Our President, Anne
Frampton, then welcomed Mrs Carol
McFadzean who gave an informed and
much enjoyed talk on the life and work of a
Devon lacemaker, Charlotte Treadwin, who
had local connections having been married
at Gulliford Chapel, Lympstone in 1850.
She learnt lacemaking at Woodbury and
earned a Royal Warrant by making lace for
Queen Victoria and the Princess of Wales.
One of Carol's journeys of excitement and
pleasure came in 2002 when a lace dealer's
bag, found in Woodbury Salterton school,
became a major find in the lace world as it
contained over 700 samples of lace dating
from the 18th century. She was thanked by
Diana Letcher who wondered just how
many of us had, in our childhood days,
played with pieces of lace which would
now be regarded as important samples!
Our February lunch will be held in the
Function Room at 12 noon for 12.30pm on
Tuesday, the 14th, cost £6. Members may
bring their own drink, if they wish. The
Devon WI Spring Council meeting will be
on Wednesday 25th April at the Riviera
Centre, Torquay. The celebrity speaker is
Chris Beardshaw, the popular broadcaster
and gardener, so reserve your ticket soon
for this full and interesting day. Coach
transport is available. Our next Committee
meeting is on Tuesday, 28th February at
Rose Cottage, Longmeadow Road at
2.15pm.
The Rev. S Hoyle is the speaker for our
next meeting on Wednesday, 7th March;
his subject is "The Titanic". Do come and
hear him, all ladies welcome.

STAINED GLASS
Stained glass glows.
The intensity of its
colour has always
made it popular in
England, from its first
great period in mediaeval
times, through its revival under William
Morris and up to the present day. It is found
not only in churches, where it tells Bible
stories in vivid detail, but in suburban front
doors and pub windows. In another of the
intermittent series of Lympstone Lectures,
Brian Ridge will unravel its mysteries, and
take us on a journey through the history of
English stained and painted glass, from the
Saxon period to modern times. His
illustrated talk will take place in Lympstone
Village Hall on Tuesday, 21st February at
7.30 pm. Tickets at £2 are available at the
door.
Harland Walshaw
FILM SOCIETY
Our matinee on Tuesday 21st
February at the Methodist Hall is The Man
in the White Suit, a splendid comedy with
Alec Guinness. The film starts at 2.15pm;
admission is £3 including tea/coffee
afterwards.
Our next Friday screening at the Village
Hall is on Friday 9th March and is Le
Quattro Volte. It’s ‘a quiet and beautiful
meditation on the fragility of life around us’
from Italy (2010); subtitled, but not too
much dialogue!. Doors open at 6.45pm.
Don Mildenhall

Diana de la Rue
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PARISH CHURCH

now we know we have the appointment of
Benedict Cambridge as Team Vicar. In
this month’s Net he writes about himself
and his family and I have copied some of
his report. The full version is in the Net, a
copy of which may be seen, borrowed or
taken from the church. He writes: ‘It is with
a great sense of anticipation I write this,
sitting in my office on the Stoke-on-Trent
campus of Staffordshire University. (where
he has been senior Chaplin for the last
seven years) We will be moving down
over the Easter Holidays and look forward
to joining the community, school and
churches. (He will be licensed on 19th
April.) I am originally from the Wirral and
grew up on the banks of the Dee. I trained
at Durham. I love kayaking, canoeing and
climbing so am hoping to meet some
paddlers.’
He is married to George
(Georgina, a teacher, but he is Benedict, not
Ben) and they have two boys Samuel (9)
and Joshua (7). ‘So we’re really looking
forward to meeting you all and we look
forward to all that God has in store for us
all as we proclaim His Kingdom together.’
Lent Lunches begin on Monday 27th
February in the Methodist Hall
from 12 noon to 1.30pm with a
simple meal of home-made
soup, bread and cheese. They
continue for five Mondays in Lent.
Give it up for Lent!
There will be a Table Top Sale in
Lympstone Parish Church on Saturday 17 th
March from 10.30am until 12.30pm.
Refreshments will be available. To reserve
a table (£5) please contact Louise Pearson
on 226153 or Debbie Skidmore on 279610.

New Vestry Door. In between
fishing trips Jason and friends
have been busy in the church.
First they had made and installed a door in
the short passage between the toilet area
and the vestry. This makes the vestry more
private and improved for sound proofing
during services.
This is especially
important when the children meet there and
also means that the toilet area may be made
available without the security risk of the
vestry being open. The vestry will also be
warmer in the winter.
Tower arch window. He then went on to
provide an experimental plastic sheeting
‘window’ to cut off draughts from the
tower coming into the rear of the church. A
brilliant job has been made of the
temporary screen and it is worth having a
look to see how a permanent window might
look. We have thought for some time that
this is the main cause of the church feeling
freezing cold with all the heaters on full.
The new trial screen has already proved the
point when the social committee organised
a games evening at which players did not
have to sit in their coats all evening!
The new social committee has been set up
to look at the possibility of holding a range
of events, on a monthly basis in the church
or other venue, which will be open to all.
Before the committee was introduced we
have had two successful events as trial
runs, the quiz evening in December and the
games evening in January. More will
follow, so watch in this column, the church
notice board and, inevitably, the telegraph
poles, A4 size of course!
‘The Net’ is the monthly magazine for the Brian Mather
Mission Community, Littleham cum
Exmouth with Lympstone. We have our
new priest-in-charge, James Hutchings, and
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LYMPSTONE
ENTERTAINMENTS

FRIENDS OF LYMPSTONE PARISH
CHURCH

First, something special for
the kiddies: at 3pm on Saturday 25th
February we are presenting the PuppetCraft
Theatre's Circle of Tales. Based on African
folklore, and with live traditional music,
this promises to be an exceptionally
appealing show. Children will be
encouraged to interact with the cast
afterwards and try out their authentic
African instruments.
‘Dickens Asks For More’, on Saturday,
17th March, will be our contribution to the
international celebrations of the bicentenary
of the great novelist’s birth. Michael
McEvoy's one man show has been well
received in this country and abroad, one
critic commenting that his 'energy on stage
is extraordinary. You will leave his show
pleasantly thought provoked and having
received a solid dose of fun.'
Tickets for both these presentations are
available from Lympstone Post Office, or
from 1 Harefield Cottages, or by phoning
01395 263 928.

The winner of the January Church Lottery
was Keith Stider of Harefield Drive.
We shall be selling 2012 lottery tickets
from mid February onwards.
Joyce Malster
RIVER EXE REGATTA
Lympstone Sailing Club is hosting the
River Exe Regatta this year. It is being held
on the weekend of 30th June/1st July. It
involves all the Sailing Clubs on the estuary
and also associated groups such as
fishermen and windsurfers. About 100
boats take part and 170 crew and associated
families. A programme of events is
produced at the end of April. More
information is available on the River Exe
Regatta
website
www.river-exeregatta.org.uk. Anyone wishing to advertise
in the programme or on the website, which
had over 217, 000 hits last year, please
either email Judith_carter@hotmail.com or
phone 274104.

John Eaton-Terry
Judith Carter
TENNIS CLUB
LYMPSTONE BROWNIES
Our AGM will be held on Friday 2nd
March at 7.30pm in the Committee Room.
All members welcome and cheese and wine
refreshments will follow the meeting. We
are looking for new committee members, so
if you would like to know more about what
this involves please contact either Adrian
on 276922 or abvehicle@live.co.uk or Jill
on 224774or jilldixon100@hotmail.com

Lympstone Brownies welcomed four new
girls in January. This term we have been
enjoying making, decorating and eating
cakes and doing crafts as part of our
Cupcake Challenge badge!
On 22nd
February, we will be celebrating Thinking
Day, along with Brownies around the
World.

Liz Griffiths

Rosie Jones
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LYMPSTONE.ORG
2012 promises to be a busy year for the
village. If you are planning events for your
club or society now is the time to upload
the dates onto the village website calendar.
This will help both to promote your event
and hopefully avoid any clashes. You can
either do this directly by clicking on the
”What’s On” page or if you prefer simply
email details: events@lympstone.org.
Liz Griffiths
HOME CARE

From a couple of hours a week to 24 hours
a day, Home Instead Senior Care’s services
are designed for adults who need help to
live independently. Services can include
personal care such as assistance with
bathing and dressing; home help, shopping
and meal preparation duties; and
companionship services that can involve
everything from escorting clients on visits
or appointments to simple conversation and
good company.
Home Instead Senior Care – Exeter & East
Devon is part of the world's leading athome care company. Phone 01395 200600
or visit www.homeinstead.co.uk/eastdevon

The Lympstone area has a new Home Care Mark McGlade
service providing quality at home care to
local residents.
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Norton -

PROPERTY & BUILDING SERVICES
“High quality service at an affordable price”
Our key services include:
Kitchen fitting (design and supply services also available)
Bathroom fitting (design and supply service also available)
Level access/disabled showers Wet rooms
We Offer:
Plumbing and Heating
Free
estimates
and quotes
Electrical installation and testing
Full
liability
insurance
cover
Floor and wall tiling
All work carried out by qualified
This is not an exclusive list of services
skilled technicians
01395 278647 OR 07967 685869
Email: info@nortonservices.co.uk
Or check our website for offers and information:
www.nortonservices.co.uk

HOST FAMILIES WANTED
Families required to host foreign teenage students in 2012. The host families are
required to provide bed, breakfast, a hot evening meal and a packed lunch. In
addition to the lessons in the morning we organise a full sport and
entertainment programme for the students in the afternoon and evening. We
offer very good rates and conditions.
For information regarding dates, fees etc. please contact Ray or Claudia at
The Lympstone Language School, Bridge House, Underhill, Lympstone
Devon EX8 5HH Tel. / Fax 01395 227333
e-mail: LympstoneLanguageSchool@btinternet.com
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The Redwing Bar & Dining (www.redwingbar-dining.co.uk)
Early Diner's Offer
To tempt you out at the start of the
week, our superb value Early Diner
menu returns throughout the rest of the
winter. Just £11.95 for 2 courses or
£13.95 for 3 courses. Available Sunday
through to Thursday evenings when
ordered between 6pm and 7.00pm, and
Monday to Friday lunches 12pm to 1pm.
Please note that this offer is not
available if food is ordered after 7pm /
1pm and must be quoted on arrival.

The Loft Function Room
At the Redwing Bar and Dining we have several
dining areas, including our loft dining room
upstairs that is available for private hire or
individual bookings.
Our private dining room seats up to 40 guests,
along with bespoke designed menus for any
occasion. In addition to this, diners can book our
sunny courtyard (weather permitting!) or the
main restaurant.
For more information please contact Tina or
Robert
01395 222 156

Sunday Lunch Special
Our two-course Sunday Lunch is now
available for £14.9,5 to include Roast
sirloin of beef and a dessert

Wine Club Meeting Wednesday
29th Feb
Our next wine club meeting will be on
29th February, when we'll be having a
fun night of ‘Call my Quaff’, £8.50 per
person or £15 per couple.
Complementary light buffet, plus a glass
of wine on arrival, please book early. 7
for 7.30pm start.

Hayliegh’s Domestic Cleaning
Weekly, Fortnightly, Monthly, One-Off Cleans
References Available CRB Checked
Cleaning Equipment Provided
Same Friendly Face Every Week
Call Hayliegh on: 07971054213 or 01395263716
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_____________________________________________
DustAway
All Work and no play, we are here to help
Friendly Efficient Cleaning Service
Lympstone Based
Weekly, fortnightly, monthly
One off cleans ie moving house, holiday lets,
End of tenancy cleans, just redecorated or a spring clean
We also offer an ironing service
All materials supplied. Fully insured
Please call

Tracey 07727168817

or

Jill 07818484864
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Peter J Acca
Carpenter/Joiner
Specialist PVCu
Window Repairs
Replacement double glazed sealed
units
01395 279209
07801365097

Let me make your old windows
like new

Plumbing & Heating Engineers
Installations
Landlord safety certificates £49
Servicing ● Breakdown ● Repairs
● General plumbing
Tel: 01395 239483
Mob: 07710 192010
www.cygnetheating.co.uk

Need Assistance In Your Own Home?

Home help available including:
housework, laundry, ironing, food
preparation, shopping,
administration, collections and
deliveries and errands.
Please call Mandy on
07891 678 177.

VILLAGE LOGS
Logs for sale - full loads £75 approx
1.25 cubic metres, half loads, nets,
kinderling, free delivery with all
orders, NOW AVAILABLE.
Village tree services - from pruning to
felling, storm damage clearance, £5m
insurance cover, 24- hour call out, for
more information call Mark on 278647
or 07967 685869
www.nortonservices.co.uk
click on ‘News’.

Ian Moir
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Painting, decorating, grass and hedge
cutting, gutters, pressure washing, window
cleaning and much more. All jobs to keep
your property in tip top condition.
I am locally based and offer free no
obligation quotes.
Contact Ian on (home) 01395 263 716
07702 804537
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HERE TO HELP
Quality Domestic Cleaning Services
Regular Housework, Spring, One off &
Emergency Cleans
Managed Domestic Help of all Kinds
Professional, Reliable, Properly
Insured.
Covering Lympstone & surrounding areas
01392 270777 www.poppiesexeter.co.uk

THE SWAN INN
LYMPSTONE
01395 272644/270403

The Swan Inn ‘The heart of Lympstone’
This month we have
HARRY DEARSLY
Friday Evening 10th Feb. playing from 9pm
VALENTINE'S NIGHT
Playing Live RICHIE JAMES (covers from Frank Sinatra,
Dean Martin,Neil Diamond, Elvis and many more
An amazing singer to accompany your romantic evening.
Book your table quickly.
________________________________________________________________

LYMPSTONE TAXI HIRE
Call: Phil

07812 661213
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DOG GROOMING.

Kind & Qualified Groomer.
Commissions for PET
PORTRAITS
in pastel also undertaken.
Make Superb Presents.
(Examples of work can be viewed).
Tracey Crompton, Greenways,
Courtlands Lane, Lympstone.

CLOCK REPAIRS
Terence C. Matthews - Horologist
•Westminster Chimes
•Wall Clocks
•Grandfather / Grandmother Clocks
•Dial Clocks
•Long Case Clocks
•Carriage Clocks

Free estimates and house visits
Tel: 01395 273563

Tel: 01395 272815 /07973 986 268.

ELITE CARPENTRY &
BUILDERS

All aspects of carpentry and
building works including fencing
and decking
Undertaken to the highest standard
Fully insured references available
Call Daniel for free quotation or
advice
Tel 07872 018482 or 07886
500081
FOOD WITH FLAIR
CATERING
Small and Large Events Menus to Suit your Budget

Comfy casa near the Costa
Blanca, Spain - available for
holiday rentals
Peaceful, two-bedroomed home. Roof
terrace, gorgeous views, communal
pool and tennis. Beaches, cycling, golf,
hiking and more. Suits all ages.
Flights from Exeter & Bristol
LONG LETS AVAILABLE

Lympstone residents 15% discount

Tel: 07986 607610 or
see website for details:

www.algorfaholiday.com

ELECTRICIAN
Specialising in domestic work;
happy to do small jobs.

Telephone Shirley or Michael

on 265147 or see our Website
www.foodwithflair.co.uk

Call Simon on: 07985 963075
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For Superior Quality Home
Improvements and All Types of
Building Work including Kitchens &
Bathrooms
Tel: 01395 272815
Mobile: 07768 282 129

THE GLOBE INN
01395 263166 - OPEN ALL DAY
Sheila and Dave invite you to a
friendly, local pub with a homely
atmosphere.
FOOD SERVED - Tue – Sat 11am2.15pm and 5.45 – 9.15pm
Sun lunch: 12– 2pm, 2 courses £9.50
Thurs – traditional fish & chips £6.95
(take-away £5.95)
Dogs welcome in Public Bar

LIVE MUSIC:
Fri 10thth Just Misbehaving
Sat 18th Honest John & Ray Beavis
Sat 25th Relicks
Fri March 2nd Boogie Train
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SMALL ADS

LYMPSTONE GREETING
CARDS AND POSTCARDS
Scenic photographs of your village from the harbour, pretty corner, and
washing- lines...to sunsets! Available
from Post Office or Frances Longhurst
263495
REGISTERED HOMEOPATH
Libby Clapham BA, RSHom; Safe,
eco-friendly, non-addictive; wide range
of conditions; safe with conventional
medicines; allergy testing. Clinics
Exmouth and Exeter. libbyclapham
naturalhealth .co.uk; tel 01395 267432
PICTURE FRAMING. For all
your framing requirements; also frame
restoration & chair caning. Caro
Ambridge 01392 877460, Topsham.

DE-STRESSING
,RELAXING,
THERAPEUTIC Neck & Back
Massage, Indian Head Massage
Reflexology & Reiki. Suppliers of
unique MBT shoes to improve posture
and relieve muscle, back & joint
problems. Call 01392 873178 At The
Studio,
Lower
Lane,
Ebford
www.atthestudio.co.uk
LADYBIRD GARDEN SERVICES
Your eco-friendly gardeners from
Lympstone for all your gardening
needs. Reasonable rates. Telephone
Annie on 01395 275673/07814510760

Advertise here for just 60p a line

PIANO with a VIEW
Lessons for all ages, beginners and improvers,
"purely for pleasure" and ABRSM exams to Grade 8. Theory to Grade 5.
Tel: Judy Joss (BA Mus, Dip Ed) on 222749
MATHS TUITION
Experienced tutor available to teach primary to GCSE level maths.
Reasonable rates Tel: Jane Moffatt on 279952
______________________________________________________________

STOP PRESS
TUG OF WAR 11am 11th March in Avenue Field
Dorset Training League
FREE ENTRY – ALL WELCOME
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WHAT’S ON
FEBRUARY
MARCH
10 Globe –Just Misbehaving
2 Tennis Club AGM
11 West Gallery Quire
2 Globe – Boogie Train
12 Methodist church service
3 PTFA Quiz Supper
13 ALRUG meeting
4 Methodist church service
14 WI lunch
7 WI talk – ‘The Titanic’
14 Swan pub – Richie James
7 Compost Collection
15 Talk Photographing Flowers
9 Film – Le Quattro Volte
15 Allotment Trust – open meeting
11 Methodist church service
18 Globe – Honest John & Ray Beavis 11 Tug of War
19 Methodist church service
17 Table top sale
21 Lympstone Lecture – Stained glass
17 Show - Dickens Asks for More
21 Film – The Man in the White Suit
21 Sparrows talk
22 Brownies Thinking Day
23 Bingo
23 Art Group
24 Shanty Men concert
25 Globe - Relicks
26 Methodist church service
25 Puppet show – Circle of Tales
27 Lent lunches begin
29 Redwing Wine Club meeting

Photocopied at cost by:

Optima Graphics

Litho and Silk Screen Printers
For an efficient and friendly service
Tel: 01392 873822
Fax: 01392 875760
Email: john@optimagraphics.co.uk
Website: www.optimagraphics.co.uk
20b High St, Topsham, Exeter, Devon, EX3 0EA
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